Baia Apartment - 23625/AL

Bedrooms:
Bathrooms:
Ref:

2
2
23625/AL

Ref: 23625/AL

Type
Area:
View:

For Rent
Beach
Sea view
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2 beedrooms with 2 bathrooms apartment with gorgeous gardens and shared pool

This apartment is fully equipped with all facilites required to have a great and relaxing holidays.The kitchen its
fully furnished, it have 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms ,1 bedroom with double bed and 2 bedroom with 2 single
beds, spacious living area and dining area , regarding to the bathrooms 1 bathroom is (en suite) with bath and
shower and 2 bathroom is familiar with shower.
This apartment have a large roof terrace and a nice barbecue , with chairs and table where you can eat or drink
a glass of wine , while enjoying magnificent sea views.
It have also a balcony with endless sea views and a smal support table .
This building have with a shared swimming pool and lovely surrounding gardens.
Funchal downtown it's only 30 minutes walking distance , there you will find near by La Vie Shopping Center
and in the area you will find all sorts of commerce.

A 25% deposit is required in order to secure the booking, the remaining amount needs to be settled,
when possible, at least 4 weeks prior to the arrival date.
Price includes - cleaning, towels and bed linen. For guests staying 2 weeks or more have a mid stay
change of bed linen and towels at the end of each week.
Cleaning service during the stay can be provided, please enquire for costs.
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Location of the property
In the town
On a secondary road
Quiet
Distances
Grocers - 50Mm
Exterior
Veranda
Pool
Bathroom
Bath with Shower
Toilet
Bath
Bedroom
King Size Bed
Living Room
Dining Table and Chairs
Cable TV
SatelitteTV
TV
Sofa
Internet
Dining Room
Coffee Table
Wi-Fi Internet
Kitchen
Microwave
Electric Cooker
Washing Machine
Oven
Fridge
Stove
Fitted Kitchen
Iron / Iron board
Toaster
Kettle
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Country:
Portugal
Region:
Funchal
City:
Lido
Coordinates:
Latitude

32.6372472096321

Longitude -16.92945845436043
Address:
Estrada Monumental Edifício
Baía Nº187 Funchal, Madeira
9000-100PT
Zipcode

9000-100
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